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2nd Quarter 2021 

 

• Issue  
The worldwide COVID-19 pandemic has waged on with many area residents being tested and 
then vaccinated daily against the deadly virus.  
 
Program Solution  
The stations have worked and are continuing to work with area health departments on 
announcing testing locations and times in addition to helping coordinate vaccination efforts in 
multiple counties.  Beyond announcing information on the air, the stations are donating up to 
10 spots daily encouraging listeners to register for their vaccines. 
______________________________________  
 
Issue  
As COVID-19 vaccination numbers rise and daily caseloads decrease, area residents are once 
again holding events for community benefit. 
 
Program Solution  
All stations freely air community event information for three days during the local news.  All 
stations air the news five times daily and include a special section during the program dedicated 
to the promotion of events that benefit the public welfare. 
______________________________________ 
 
Issue  
Local health departments seek to promote COVID-19 testing and vaccinations across the 
stations coverage area. 
 
Program Solution  
All stations worked directly with local health officials to promote the scheduled opportunities 
for COVID-19 testing and then extensively during the ongoing vaccination phase.  Vaccinations 
brought forth many challenges to which the stations gladly opened airtime to promote such 
clinics and changes as officials learned what worked best for the greatest public benefit. 
______________________________________ 
 
Issue 
Severe weather continued through the second quarter of 2021.  A host of storms brought 
damaging winds and flooding rains to the region 
 
Program Solution 
The stations proudly now offer the only live doppler radar aside from federally operated radars 
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in Middle Tennessee.  The data is directly transmitted to the National Weather Service offices in 
Nashville and Huntsville for aid in issuing warnings related to severe storms.  The stations also 
offer wall-to-wall coverage from a custom-built weather center for warning listeners and 
viewers of severe storms.  This data was utilized several times during the second quarter which 
led to earlier warning times in the stations’ coverage area. 
______________________________________ 
 
Issue 
As the reopening of many schools took place during 2021Q2, station staff members were asked 
to conduct presentations to students regarding severe storm safety. 
 
Program Solution 
Station staff members conducted the most consecutive school visits in station history during the 
second quarter of this year.  Eight school, consisting of multiple grade level groups, were met 
with, and discussed with the basics of broadcasting, meteorology, science, and severe storm 
safety.  Four more visits are planned during the first few weeks of the third quarter. 
______________________________________ 
 


